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To His Honor, tihe Mayor, 
The Common Council and the City · 

Attorney, of the City of San 
Dieg.o, California. -

Gentlemen: 
I give below, in brief-est form, my 

recommendations far action by the 
city for obtaining with all practic
able economy and with due regard toJ 
the city's future needs and its pres-

. ent financial resources, an additional 
supply from the San Diego. River. 

To these I have ventured to add · a 
final paragraph, ~~~ng th~ the 
~ now abo look ~d the San 
Diego Rhrer tD • fuiwe aclditien fNID 
tlhe Santa Y•bel IUver, becaUS& of 
"lft7 firm eonvictioB ~ U.. San 
Diego ~iver, in ad4Utio to the full
est tlevelopment. of sou~es now 
owned by the city will become insuf
ficient before many yelml, and . that 
even with the Sutherland and Pamo 
waters added, the time will surely 
come when San Diego will have to 
stop growing in an attractive way be
cause of lack of water. 

It is in my judgment largely a ease 
of now or never, about o~c the 
surplus waters of the &anta Ysabel. · 

My reeommeruiations are: 
( 1) That tihe city · conti11ue with 

utmost vigor the prosecution of its 
suits for confirming ~ancient 
Pueblo water righta. these 
r.il'hts soon confirmed ( o whicla the \ 
Cfty tella me the proapeet 
has bee.ome streneth-
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gates of 100 feet clil~'!ftdtl. and • 
depth of le feet .bel01f 1ll&iJl ~ ~ 
which cates water can be kept d6'WD 
to eontoa!' 360 for the ffrat few years 
in order to avoid f!.eoding the caD
crete ~ay and tlle tailroad until 
tlbese haVe been relocated above con
tour 390. 

Under certain contina-encies c.f de
layed porchase, litigation or action 
under Recommendation No. 11 con
struction of this Mission No. 2 dam 
above elevation 3{0, may be sa. 
pended t everal yeaTs. · 

- ( 4) That the City systematieaJ,W 
begin the purchase, through frieft4b 
negotiation, of all land lying bele.tP< 
contour 392: oflet.in( immediately · 
the price under the Herbert appraisal 
of 1922, and relyiiW.: -~ legal eon
damnation only- a last resort. 

( 5) That for tb9 second step for
ward in inereas~~p D{ego'.s water 
supply; about lf 8 ~81'6 aence, the 
dam at Missio o. 2 aite be raised 
25 feet to flow to conto.ur elevation 
390, as per ·my outline plan of Sheet 
No. 24 of accompanying drawings. 
thereby doubling the yield of Mis
sion No. 2 reservoir, or making it in 

. all 12 million pllons per day (witlt 
inclusion of reserve fo.r a drought 
severe and prolonged as that of 1895-
1904). 

(6) That for the third step for
ward, about 10 to 12 years hence, 
San Vicente Reservoir. be built, flow-' 
ing to contour elevation 635. • 

The order of these three or four 
steps in building dams at Mission No. 
2 site and at San Vicente, is condi
tioned upon facility and cost of ob
taining iand, and may be changed 
from tltat stated above as new condi
tions require. · T~ dates for con
struction of these several steps are 
conditioned upon growth in eon-

autnption of wa&r. · 
(7) If the City could purchase the 

Missiou ~ dam site No. 3 and 
.alae the lands between Mission 2 and 
llissioo 3 .mtes up to about contour 
320 for use in the dis~nt ·future, say 
20 ye•n hence, at eeme riloderate 

.})rice not tao largely in exe~ of 
their value fv crazSag PUl'Poeea, it 
would be . advisable to get *hem ~ 
possibntties of future tDe and to 
keep them ~om advene p0118ession. 

After having secured MiBSion No. 
2 dam and reservoir slte for flowage 
to conto11r !90, the City has only the 
r-entote ~eed perhaps 20 years hence 
of using tbis No. 8 site -and the lands 
between it and No. 2 dam for a 
reaerye atorqe r-.oir, to INt ilt-awa 
o• oal7 durinc extreme . drought in 
substitution for pumping from the 
Mission Valley ~vels which after 
the dam at site No. 2 is built will 
receive · a smaller water 111JRP}y than 
JIIPW, although still fed .b7 about 51 
square . miles of thautary drainage 
area doWDBtream from llu.Km ~. 

The E1 Capitan dam site an\dil be 
purchased wheDe11l8r it can 1»e bad at 
a reasonable price compuable with 
the prices reeentl7 paJd by San Diega 
for lands in t}Je EI Capitan reservoir 
site in apticipation that, say 20 years. 
h4Utce, when water h,as become so ex
kemely scarce tha.t a much larger 
expenditure than _proper today can 
be ju!l'tified fo.r uving 3 or 4 million 
gall0oru1 daily lost in evaporation from 
the broad area of Mission No. 2.. tea· 
ervoir by storing primarily . in 1£1 
Capitan behind a five million dollal" 
dam, holding two-thirds as much 
w~r as Mission No. 2 at contour. 
390 and letting the surplus S,Pill to 
)i[lssion No. 2. 

T:he value ef the water thus saved 
eotnbined with a aum obtained by 
eomPQunding the principal and inter-
est aa.ved buildinc Miuion No. 
2 instead Capitan would then 
~fy da~ 
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Sllcli study flo. give result of ·any 
2'8&1 and certain value will require an 
-.pprepriation of at leaat- ,25,000 for 
Ae driviQC of~ hundreds of amaU 
Me wela \J' the ''waah·'~ metk
-ed" for~ of eJtaracter ud .es
teat of 1J'Ubstaata, and should be fol-· 
lowed by at ~~~st two or three years 
AI continUJ()US observation (once a 
week) of heig-ht .of the water table 
at many loc=alities tQ.d. by measure~ 
ments of nloeity Q#. ,,P.clerflow b;y 
t:lae Slichter and otheJ ~thods. (Mr. 
C. H. Le4t would ~ I! competent en
gineer tp make ·~ a study.) 

It is probable J;ltM those explora
tions would r~ in the "bLocking 
out" of emer•~ water supplies 
worth say a JDillton dol:lars to the 
City and would •hqw the best means 
of worldng t}t!m and would be a 
measure of ~ 'altiiough the 
study cost $QA,ot0. : · 

These grouna ~er prospect~ 
each aBd all, if -used like the Sunol 
and Pleasanto!l • \'later supo. 

of San ~e Q tbr certain 
loe:aJiiiee, ·or ....-na llot other to-

with land above them 
restricted agriculture, prom
of f~Jr creater value in safe~ 
the- domestic supply of the 

ease 9f recurrence of an
prolonged droufht like that of 

1895-1904, than for ordinary unre
stricted agrieultural ue. 

(9) My studies sbOlw that with ·a 
carefully plan'lled development of 
reservoirs and ground water for safe
guarding the supply in a Hvere anli 
prolonged-drought, such as JJ!Jl.l' come 
only once in 20 or 50 years,l there can 
be a safe surplus tJQo be used for ag- . 

· riculture at 11ll other times and the '}, 
farmer's interests encouraged and 
safeguarded· thy r~asonable rules and 
charges and remission of rates and 
taxes in ~ose rare years when his 
supply has to be cut in half, after 
early notice civen him in the spring. 

(10) AU along, there should be the 
eultivation of most friendly relations 
in water supply matters with the 
eastern suburbs, arranging to supply 
them, if n-eed arise, in extreme 
droughts- from the City's sources 
(they, of course, bo. bear the cost of 
extra pumping and pay normal city 
rates for this); also :friendly rela
tions with the farmers· along the San. 
J)iego River and with the Cuyamaea 
Water Company. . 

Sooner or later, after the Pueblo 
water rights ease is decided, and as 
previously s11ggested, the logic of 
events or the coHapse of the Cuya
maca .flume is likely to fto.ree an al-. 
Hance of aU these in-terests with the 
City of San Diego in the building of 
the E1 Capitan Dam rather than Y, 
build the inadequate and expensive. 
structures now proposed at Fletcher 
Site, South Fork -and El Monte. 

If an emergency arises before the 
time comes (say 15 or 25 years. 
hence) for building E1 Capitan, ar
-rangements probably could be worked 
out for supplying these suburbs from 
the CJ.tTs aourees at an extra cost 
for pumping far less than interest 
and expenses of these struetures pro
posed, coupled with the rebuilding of 
the flume. · 

The farm lands. in El Monte and 
Mission Valleys could be supplied 
through pi}-es ftom a dam, with much 
greater economy of :water than by re
leasing water from the da1ils for sat
urating the gravels and then ba-ring 
to pump it !().ut. W atet while perco
lating and flushing to surfaee in river 
bed, is SllJ.jeet to large evaporation 
loss. . 

· (11) I am informed by Mr. John 
Treanor, vice-president and manacer 
of the San Diego Count)! Water Com~ 
pa.ny, that conditions have greatly 
ekanged since m:r letter to him of 
October 24th, 1923, (of which you 
have a copy), in .Jrbich I opposed the 
leasing- of til" million gaUon$ of water 
d~ly for 30' years by the City from 
Lake HOdges and urged tb~ h111 eom-
paDJ' substitute an offer to · sell these 
works to the City of San Diego at 
their coat, plu a -pro& 

)lr. HeJurlillw. of 

fl6w; 
all !or · "-~~ "'hith prot,ably eoalit
be ~~~~~tn tlse flnabcial means 
of tie- (;. (aeeor·Hng to a plan 
wldc1t; • fc~Y developed last eve
niq~r ~e City has also mue a . 

G: ~ ::de~~ts s:;i! 
.Sp Vicente, and by building t~ 
1!itlilib of the Mi&aion No. 2 datlt, • 
liijfto co!ltour 835 and construclk a 
pipe thence to University Hiilfata 
and an appurtenant pumping pla~ 

The '73,000.00 per year whieh Wt
der Lake' Hodges contract the City ia 
now paying, and must continue pay.:. 
{ng seven yeal'S longer, would ac
count .for intereat on nearly half the 
p1'10bable ne~ expenditure for 
JCc~unt of seouring all this property, 
1aa4s, structures and water Tights· 
nalftii ... bove. 

I recommend that Mr. Treanor be 
at once called into conference with 
tlte Mayor and Common Council, in !1 
friendly spirit of getting together, to 
see just what plan and price can be 
worked out. 

I believe it certaia aa tbe 111-
riae that the prospective powth of 
San Diego will need this Santa Ysa
bel water relatively soon, probably 
within 16 or 20 years, ia adcliti- to 
·au that the I••· Die•• Ri•er aad all 
of the ot- -sourcea •- owaed caa 
funai.L, an(! meanwhile this p~sses
aion of Lake Hodges, (which I see is 
now about 3 feet of full) and a._n en
largement of its present pipe and 
pampa, would remove all immediate 
possfbilities of water famine should 
:nrinfall be small in the next few 
years; or should there be protracted 
litigation· over any of the San Diego 
River water rights, Pueblo or others, 
or in acquisition of dam sites or res
ervoir laads. 

If the City does not now secure 
this Santa Ysabel water, I believe it 
caa never get any large part of it. 
Plainly, it is better for the whole 
county that this water be used in 

eport 
making possible the b"!Jildiq of many 
more attraetive- homee in San Diego 
or in its suburbs than in crowing 
oranges, avocados, e~ 

Sanl7 the u:r ie aet ... ,. .... fore
aeeia• ....... .Satt. or..- will .. tol'CMI 
to atop ...-ua. attracti••IT b:r .._ • 

·aoa of lack of ......... 
I believe that for San Dlep to re

ly upon obtaining water froa the 
Colorado River and then pumping it 
up a grade 1,500 feet high ovft the 
mountains, through a ten mUlio11 dol
lar tunnel about 18.5 miles loq and 
in addition to the cost of struetures 
and operation of pumps. paying pJ"O 
rata for Bo.ulder Canyon Dam ancl 
the 150 miles of canal aerou Impe
rial Vall.e.y, is like reliance upon find
ing at some future day "the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow." 

I believe that the region bi and 
about San Diego presents peater 
charm of climate than any other re. 
gion on this continent, better than 
the Riveria of France and jtaly. 

Under wise city planning. and 
proper thought as to the pe1'801lalitJ' 
of those to be attracted by factor .. 
ies, or by achools and culture; by 
green lawns, lriicht flowers, Wde 
trees and parks, Sfn Diejro can arow 
as far as tbe water supply will allow 
and contina.- to retain itl natm. It 
will be better for its futUN if there 
is not too much ~f a b11n7 t.o secure 
merely additiO-nal "population fi 

Plainly, tbe voten and ~ city 
government of Saa l)ie.ro •re under 
a great responalbility aa trQI!Iteea for 
the next geneJ:a.tion. I haYe nner 
before seen •• serious a ..c:ue of fu· 
ture Umitation by lac:Tt e-f water~ 

The total aJIIOUDt ~f WJltet that 
can be hacl from )n"'lSent aourees ancl 
from the San Diego ltiver Wo.·u~ 
conservation of n~al11 ftOo.d d• 
charge and by a TOraDSI.er la¥r of 
norap to reservoin of s.a.!lest 
evaporation, -r.el:r ia_ .i!la_.e~e f• 
the future of s- Di .. o. 

tr!ac&o ~t u 
im2ation for inlenstye ag

mUee tof San 
. DllltiU~r of future 

'-~*ti:QI Jl~e& buUt 
ita 

not -recom~nend flowage to 
IJelieva flowage to Itt leu-_ 
proper.) 

As a reservoir eite lt1 CaPitan i8 
plainly 8UPtlri(JI' bat aa a a.pt afte,. 
Kinion No. 2 is gre. ~no&!. 

The total eoata of no..._, to eon
tour 390 above llissl011 Sitt 1f9. 2 ..., 
cording to Mr. Herbert's ~1 (1ft 
which I am led to •haw coDfWenee)-. 
is not nearly enoqgh in excelS of ~ 
cQSt of the resel'Voir lands above El 
Capitan after adding thereto the east 
of removing the Indians th.erefrem 
(aa elltimated by the United States 
Department of the Interior) to offset 
the creat differeJ)ce in cost of these 
UPll at El Capitan and Mission No. 
· §. El Capitan is a part.fuularly eX• 
pensive dam site by reason of width 
of bottom of gorge and becAuse tbe 
sound rock is deeply e~vered with 
decomposed granite. 

The Mission No. 2 bas mole tluftt 
double the drainage area. ft>r gath.er• 
ing floo4 water (Saa Di~ annt q. 
~·cl clriofl,. upea the •nat floo4.; 
which ha•e come at iaterYala of about 
tea )'e&ra for fiUiq 'ta •nat re .. r
yqin) and has 70 per cent more stor• 
M8 capacitJ' when built to flow to 
eon tour elevation . 390{ than ·has El 
Capitan reaerveir bui t to flow to 
contour 750, the big.hest permil!llible, 
which is almost up to the bottom of 
the Cuyamaea Flume. 

The result ia, that notwithstandi~ 
the larger doss by evaporation fro1ll 
the Mission No. 2 Reservoir, its n
yield to the city would be 12.2 mfi• 
lion gallons daily for Mission No. 2 
versus 11.6 million gallons daily f9r 
El Capitan or about 5 per cellt 
greater safe yield from Mission No. 
2 than from El Capitan, supposing · 
that in both eases tbe •• ~ n
wu coasen~ aacl aoae allowed to 
eacape o...- the apillwa:r or thr-th 
waate ••tea to the. •all~ below tie 
dam cluri .. a period of 2.'0 coaaecuti•e 
J'ean of small rainfall . like those 
from 1895 to 1916. 

Although such stoppage for 80 
years of the entire flow uDder tle 
city's paramount Puebl9 r;,tits woald 













• 

( 11) A:fter one has worked out 
mass curves and tables of com
parative yield for Mission Site 
No. 2 and El Capitan wi-th res
ervoirs of equal capacity at 
each, there are found results 
that are at first view unbeliev
able, in which, for example, the 
project having more than double 
the tributary drainage area is 
found producing the smaller 

" yield; simply because of the vast
ly greater evaporation in a shal
low reservoir of about 3,700 
acres compared with a deep res
ervoir of 1,500 acres. 

However, the above difficulties all 
yiel(i to patient analysis and study, 
and I now have not the shadow of a 
doubt that the conclusion in favor of 
Mission Site No. 2 for the first res
<ervoir to be built on the San Diego 
River is sound, ' if its lands can be 
promptly acquii·ed at a reasonable 
price. The demonstrations which 
nave convinced me of this will be 
found scatte?ed through . many dia
_grams and computations presented 
-with this report. 

(12) The need of supplementing 
the surface storage in time of 
severe and prolonged drought by 
the addition of water pumped 
out of porous gravel ·beds · along' 
the river presents-also some dif
ficult questions, because while 
there is much optimism, there is 
little dependable data on pre
cisely how large is this hidden 
underground supply, or how 
long it would hold out. 

I believe its extent has been great
}y over-estimated, and that the cost 
<>f getting the expected per cent out 
-of the ground has been greatly 
·under-estimated. 

To assume because one well pro
-duces .one million gallons daily for 
-:four months steadily, that eight wells 
or even eight pumping plants would 
produce 8 million gallons daily. for 
·four years, winter and summer con
tinuously, may be wild of the mark. 

To get at the truth would pt:obably 
require a year of expert work and 
'the putting down of say a hundred 
·test wells of various kinds along the 
·river bed between El Capitan and 
the sea. 

And after the quantity and dura
tion are known, the 11ext question 
·would be as to the rights and priori
ties pertaining to this water, and the 
:resistance of those who thinl$ they 
.have vested rights of which it is pro
:posed to rob them. 

EVAPORATION FROM 
UNDERFLOW 

(13) One of the most puzzling 
prc.blerns of all, reiates to con
serving the natural yield of the 
water shels from loss by eV'ap
oration while in storage. 

It often is stated that the water 
-that soaks into the porous gravels of 
-the river bed as at El Monte, Lake-
side, Mission Valley, or San Pasqua! 
·"is safe against evaporation loss." 

These basins filled with gravel are, 
-at best, of small capacity compared 
-with the reservoirs needed to store 
one of the great floods and slowly 
deliver it as needed through a 10 
year cycle, and only about 25 per 
cent of th,e gravel is pore space from 
which water can he gotten out, (al
tJwugh theoretic,ally there may be 40 
per cent of pore space, or voids.) 

Since water lying more than about 
:four or five feet below the surface 
<>f medium coarse sand or gravel is 
safe from capillary attraction-to the 
surface, (as by a lamp wick) the 
_ground water in storage ,below this 
five foot depth would be safely be
yond evaporation if the gravel bed 
and water table were level so there 
was no underflow. 

Unfortunately for present purpose 
of proposed storage, all of the gravel 
beds mentioned, slope toward the sea 
at an inc1ination which is much 
steeper than is appreciated by the 
'€ye unaided by an engineer's level. 

El Monte Valley and all of the 
1o.thers mentioned, slope seaward at 
from twenty-five feet to thirty feet 
'to the mile. 

The result of fhisr is a slow under
i·low, with a velocity varying with the 
-coarseness of the gravel, sand or silt, 
but which Mr. C. H. Lee has esti
mated at an average of one-third 
mile per year, from very seant ~ocal 
data for his measurements by the 
Slichter Method and in another river 
valley further north. In the coarser 
gravels it may be at several times 
;this rate, and may be much slower in 
fine sand, or in coarse gravel clogged 
with fine sand. Nevertheless, his fig
ure of one-third mile per year is not 
discordant with the velocity of under
flow found by many observations 
elsewhere. 

This underflow causes a constant 
drainage from the upper end of these 
vaUeys toward the lower end, which 
is plainly shown by the lowering of 
the wells near the heads of the val
leys when the inflow ceases in ear1y 
s ummer. 

If now, the inflow instead .of be
ing stopped only during a few months 
each year during the summer, is all 
stopped for ten years continuously, 
or for twenty years, as it would be 
by the great dam and storage reser
voir proposed either at El Capitan or 
at Mission Gorge, those who now 
pump from the gravels would lilOOn 

'get no supply. 

comperison cf evapo~ ation loss In Various ~servolrs 
as to relation of surFtJCe or evaporatl~ area to 
contents ~ various hiqhts. 
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for a reserve from which the city 
can be supplied in a recurrence of the 
drought of 1895-1904; or in one· of 
onlY' half that severity. 

The depletion d~ag:rarns .on pages 
115, etc., show that under both the 
Savage and the Freeman estimates, 
for 20 years continuously as from 
1895 to 1916, no water w'hatever 
would pass the El Capitan Dam if 
built to elevation 743 and having sto
rage capacity of 122,000 acre feet, 
after taking about 12.2 million gal
lons daily to the City of San Diego. 

And nothing would pass Mission 
Dam No. 2 at elevation 390 for 20 
years while 12.2 million gallons daily 
was sent to the city of San Diego. 

And nothing would pass it for 10 
(ten) years of next drought, 1895 to 
1905, while its average of about 6.0 
million gallons daily yield was being 
taken out by the city's pipe. 

After the El Capitan Dam is built 
and this water diverted to the city, 
the future condition of water sup
ply to the gravel beds in the El Monte 
Valley surely would be greatly 
changed because this valley has only 
about 13 square miles of tributary 
drainage area below the El Capitan 
Dam and year by year the gravel 
down stream from the El Capitan 
dam would drain to lower ,levels be
cause of its slope of near ly 30 feet 
to the mile, and also because of the 
pumping by the farmers. 

Since the gravel bed appears con
tinuous down nearly to the head of 
Mission Gorge, although of variable 
width and perhaps of variable depth, 
(see Figure 13, page 116, U. S. G. S. 
Water Supply Paper, 446), the El 
Monte Basin would slowly become 
empty, save for what little flows in 
from either side; and if also a dam 
is built at San Vicente, similarly 
holding back the natural discharge, 
these large gravel beds below Lake
side would slowly drain. If only San 
Vicente dam is built and El Capitan 
darn is delayed, there will be abun
dant flow to saturate these gravels. 

These important facts about the 
gradual partial emptying of the un
derground reservoir have not been 
given sufficient attention in the sev
eral optimistic reports about yield 
from these gravel beds. 

There is, however, still another im
portant defect in conservation of the 
yield from a water shed by storage 
in the gravel beds which also has not 
been mentioned in the several publi
cations, or considered in the several 
hopeful reports on ground water 
yield near San Diego; where condi
tions are very different from those 
in the broad gravel filled valleys 
around Los Angelea and around San 
Fr<>-ncisco Bay. 

The water that is stored in the 
gravels in San Diego County does not 
stay down beyond reach of capillar
ity and evaporation. 

By reason of the large inclination 
and underflow or slow percolation 
downstream, mentioned above, the 
water from the upstream portions of 
the San Diego Basin is constantly 
draining off and lowering at the up
per end of the gravel filled basin, 
and tending to raise the water level 
at the lower end of the gravel basin, 
and this constantly brings the under
flow toward the surface of the gravel 
beds. so that it is within reach of ca
pillari'ty and evaporation in the down
stream portion of the basin; partic
ularly •where the underf,Jow is ob
structed by a deeply buried bar of 
fine sand, or silt, which is relatively 
impervious as compared with the 
coarse gravel. 

Fortunately, in the state of nature 
the slow average rate of underflow, 
if at the rate of only one-third mile 
per year, or say 2,000 lineal feet per 
year, in a sand and gravel bed, say 
100 feet deep and 1,600 feet wide 
(as at Cuyamaca's El Monte wells 
and pump), and assuming the effec
tive voids in which the flow occurs 
are 25% of the sand mass, this under
flow dovm the slope of 30 feet per 
mile produces a total discharge-down
stream of only 

2000 X 100 X 1600 X 25% 

86400 X 365 
= 2.54 cubic feet 

per second, equivalent to about 5.0 
acre feet per day or 1,825,000 acre 
feet per year, or to 1.65 million gal
lons per 24 hours. 

The surface of the ground, and 
also of the water table at the lower 
end of the El Monte basin at the 
Lakeside gauging station, is about 90 
feet lower than near head of the El 
Monte basin, therefore it is plainly 
evident that without replenishing the 
water-content of these gravel beds 
they would slowly drain away and 
would become empty. Probably this 
emptying would occur to a large. ex
tent from natural causes alone m a 
prolonged drought like that of 1895-
1905 although no dam were built and 
after building the dam this slow con
tinuous drainage during a 10 year 
stoppage of the stream flow by the 
dams plainly will cause a great 
change from natural conditions, aRd 
if there ·were to be no release at the 
dam, Httle if any reliance could be 
placed on the storage of water in the 
;gravel beds below these great dams, 

GROUND WATER FOR A 
DROUGHT RESERVE 

The population of San Diego now 
is far larger than in the great drought 
30 years ago, and its needs are far 
greater than when it worried throug!1 
the drought of 1895-1904, by pump
ing from wells in the Mission Valley, 
and when it is said that water was 
sold in the streets of San Diego at 
25 cents per bucket. 

If to this increased demand, we 
add the effect of the lessened sup
ply for saturating the gravels caused 
by the dam and by irrigating the 
farm lands in El Monte Valley, 
around Lakeside, and in Mission Val
ley by pipe delivery instead of by 
pumping from saturated gravels it 
becomes plain that something more 
reliable than pumping from ground 
water must be relied upon for car
Tying the city through a severe and 
prolonged drought. 

Mr. Savage and I have provided for 
this by increased reservoir storage. 
The estimates made for Mr. Fletcher 
of yield from the enlarged Cuyamaca· 
-and Mr. Lippincott's estimates 
upon yield from Lake Hodges-n;ly 
upon relatively very small reservo;-rs 
and let the inhabitants take the nsk 
of getting a plenty of water out of 
the ground or of again buying it at 
25 cents per bucket for cooking and 
drinking, and taking only salt water 
baths. 

CONSERVATION OF EVAPORA
TION WASTE 

( 14) There is still another impor
tant an'd extremely difficult problem 
in conserving the evaporation loss 
f rom the surface of the great reser
v oirs needed to impound the great 
f loods of the ten year cycle. 

Surely, the time is corning when 
t here will not be in all the streams 
and all the reservoirs that may be 
built in San Diego County, water 
enough to supply the needs of the 
g rowing population. 

To waste in evaporation more than 
is necessary, by developing for ex
ample 'a hundred thou&and acre feet 
of sto~age at a site where it covers 
5,700 acres, when another site. is 
available in which the same quantity 
could-be stored with an exposure of 
only 1,000 acres, .is like some of 01;1r 
wasteful processes in forestry, and m 
mining and in the old-style coke 
ovens. 







neighboring stream. 
The present question about includ

ing the depth of rainfall on the res
~rvoir surface as a part of the safe 
:yield of the reservoir runs back to 
the question of how the data on the 
-neighboring stream, ·used for eomJ)ar
iaon, ia obtained, ·and whether this 
-data included · the effect of rain fall
ing upon a reservoir. 

Here on the San Diego River the 
<data for our estimAe'es fo:· the dis
lcharge av:ailable for fillhg a reser
·voir at El Capitan, are almost wholly 
<derived from those me•slEements of 
<discharge at the Diverting Dan\, 
which have been maintained with 
:more or Jess precision during the 
-ast 30 years, -Qf !tom gaugings made 
by thi3 U. S. Geologic Survey at 
Lakeside or at o!d 1\-lission dam, the 
-effect of the discharge- from the 12 
lSquare miles of Cuyamaca water 
shed being first eliminated from this 
::record of discharge as measured at 
-the Diverting Dam or Lakeside, or 
<eld Mission Dam. 

This water shed of 90 square miles 
;above the Diverting Dam (exclusive 
<()f 12 square miles of Cuyamaca 
.drainage which is excluded from the 
-data) contains no- broad water sur-
-face, nor does that above Lakeside 
<>r old Mission Dam. 

On the other })and, when we use 
for our data the recorded run~off 
:fr.om the Sweetwater system, the case 
is different because the published 
records of run-off from Sweetwater 
.reservoir seems to be total that ran 
~ut from this reservoir-through 
-valves ·and over spillway, and not the 
-;run-off from the ~rainage area into 
this reservoir. 

This Sweetwater data of run-off in 
acre feet per square mil~ is derived 
l>y computation from f data into 
which both evaporation and rainfall 
upon the reservoir surface have been 
incorporated and so this Sweetwater 
data contains already, in a measure, 
the net effect from both rain and 
-evaporation upon this reservoir sur
face. 

The question of ·i,nclusion or ex
clusion of rain oh reservoir surface 
really turns on the substitution of 
-water surface for the original dry 
]and surface of equal area within the 
.reservoir site. This water surface 
;substituted amounts to only from 
.lh % to about 1% of the total area 
<>f the water shed which feeds it and 
-therefore its utmost influence on the 
~ata cannot be large. 

M'Oreover, these reservoirs pro
posed on the San Diego River are 
each at comparatively low altitude 
-where the rainfall is small and be- ' 
:fore flooding produced no note-

• worthy run-off which is included in 
the stream flow gaugiiigs; these areas 
-within the reservc0ir boundary save 
in the great storms which come at 
intervals of from five to ten years. 

These particular areas which it 
now is proposed to cover ~with water 
l!.ave in past years ·contributed such 
a very small proportion to the dis
charge upon which we rely for re
plenishing the reservoir, that it 
-seems plain to the writer that the 
larger figure for safe yields present
-ed by Mr. Savage, which includes 
.full allowance for the rainfall upon 
the surface of the reservoir, is the ----

sole and only one which should be 
used for the El Capitan and Mission 
sites throughout all the years since 
data from the San Diego River it
self is used. 

In those early years when Sweet
water has to be our only recourse, 
prior to the recorded gaugings at 
Divert.ing Dam, and ,old Mission Dam 
the proper figure is somewhere be
tween the two presented by Mr. Sav
age. 

It should not be so low as his low
est figure, because the Sweetwater 
reservoir is of relatively small. ca
pacity and area in proportion to its 
drainage area, and is small in propor
tio~ to the great reservoirs now be
ing planned ,on the San Diego River. 
Probably the correct figure to be 
used for th~se few years is much 
nearer the higher than the lower 
limit. 

It will be near enough for all 
nractical purposes for these few 
eariy years in whiCh we are depend
ent on Lhe Sweetwater data, to adopt 
a figure halfway between Mr. Sav
age's two figures, or to assume that 
an addition should be made of one
half the rainfall on the reserv.oir sur
face. 

THE SWEETWiATER, OTAY, MOR
ENA, AND BARRETT RU)I..OFF 

DATA 
The Sweetwater data on run-off, 

month by month and year after year 
since October, 1887, seem without 
doubt the most accurately measured 
long term run-off records in San 
Diego County, but they seem to be 
e:::timated on the basis of discharge 
out from the reservoir instead of on 
the basis of discharge into the reser
voir from the watershed, therefore, 
the Sweetwater data show leas than 
the true yield per square mile from 
the watershed, because they have 
suffered loss by the excess of evap
oration over rainfall on the reserv.oir 
surface. 

I have none of the original notes 
or records at hand but this seems 
proved by internal evidence, as by 
the Sweetwater discharge being often 
smaller than that recorded for the 
Dehesa Gauging station on Sweet
water river a few miles upstream, 
and by the record of zero discharge 
out fr,om Sweetwater shown as hav
ing been zero continuously for three 
years from January, 1901, to Febru
ary, 1904, although there were heavy 
rains in 1903 which must have caused 
some discharge into the reservoir. 

The run-off records for Otay, Bar
rett and Morena were worked up by 
Mr. Cromwell under Mr. Savage's su
pervision (see Savage report of 
August 8, page 264) 1011 June 10, 
1921, in his "study No. 12" and the 
details of computation for Otay are 
given step by step for each year from 
1904 onward, and since the run-off 
from Barrett and Morena were • 
worked up by the same engineer at 
tne same time, it is almost certain 
wherever there was a reservoir sur
face involved, the same methods were 
used for each of these three. 

These computations sought to ob
tain the run-off from the drainage 
area into the reservoir at Morena and 
Barrett (or into the reservoir site in 
case dam was not yet built.) 
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For example starting with the rec
ord of the depth and the surveyed 
capacity curve, the net inflow for a 
given month was deduced from the 
number of feet the water surface 
had risen. Next the draft measured 
out thr,ough delivery pipe to city was 
added, next the measured leakage or 
waste was added; and then the evap
oration loss was estimated and added, 
and next the inflow to Otay frllm the 
Dulzura conduit was deducted. All 
checks out properly, except that for 
some unexplained cause no d~duction 
wa,a made for the gain that had come 
from the rain on the water surface. 
It might have been thought by the 
computer that the allowance for 
evaporation included t.fte effect of 
rain; which would be true for the 
record just as observed in the float
ing evaporation pan; but this idea is 
precluded by the use of a constant 
average figure of 56.6 inches gross 
evaporation per year, in which five 
years' observations at Otay checked 
remarkably with five years' obser
vation at Sweetwater; and at Sweet
water it is expressly stated that cor
rection ·of "Observed evaporation was 
made by adding to it the depth shown 
by the rain gauge. Or it may have 
been argued that the same depth of 
rain would fall on this area whether 
the land was dry or flooded. True! 
but 90% or more of what fell on dry 
ground would be lorat in prompt evap
oration. 

While if falling on water it is all 
clear gain, the evaporation from each 
acre of surface being the same 
whether it falls or does not fall, the 
mean annual rainfall here is about 
14 inches or 25% of the evaporation. 

"SAFE DUTY" CURVE S FOR 
OTAY, BARRETT AND MORENA 

In his estimates ,o.f the safe duty 
of these reservoirs, Mr. Savage in
cludes the effect of rain upon the 
surface of Otay reservoir subsequent 
to 1904, on Morena subsequent to 
1911 and ·on Barrett subsequent to 
19'22. At earlier dates the reservoir 
had not been built ·and the run-off 
gauged was the natural, unregulated 
flow of the stream. At Otay the res
ervoir had been put in service about 
seven years earlier_ than 1904. He 
fol1o.ws in effect the line of argu
ment that I have stated on the pre
ceding page and I concur in his 
method of including the rain. His 
diagrams show two "duty cur.ves" OI_~e 
including, the other excludmg ram 
on surface but in his final estimates 
he adopts the curve which includes 
rain. 

On page 709, Report of August 8, 
1923 Mr. Savage states that his com
putations of safe yield proceed on 
basis that it is assumed that the data 
on run-off into Otay reservoir prior 
to 1904 did not include the rain on 
reservoir but that it is known that 
subsequent to 1904 the rain on res
ervoir was included in the data. He 
changes his method of figuring his 
depletion curve at the year 1904 and 
after that date in computing its run
off includes evaporation loss of 55.6 
inches---'the same figure in each year. 

Prior to 1904 at Otay he uses a 
figure that varies year by year and 
is made up of' an average evapora
tion loss of 56.2 inches lessened by 
rainfall on reservoir by whatever 
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depth of rain actually fell as taken 
from his table on page 712. Rain 
thus not being incorporated in the 
run-off data he adds it when com
puting the yield. In that way he 
finds a safe yield of 3.8 million gal
lons daily with reservoir dam .of pres
ent height providing 61,000 acre feet 
of storage. If Otay dam is raised to 
160 feet high to contain 80,000 
acre feet he finds a safe yield of 4.2 
million gallons daily including rain 
on surface. 

For Morena Reservoir, the run-off 
data had been figured by Mr. Wueste 
in "Study 12," along with the com
putation for 9tay. M·Ol'ena reser~ 
voir was under construction and be
i,_ng filled 1909 to 1911, tbe fim_ 
stored water was drawn from it J·an
uary, 1912, to set a gate. Its reg\1-
lar service began March, 1913. Prior 
to 1911 the run-off data used in his 
depletion studies for determining 
safe yield contained no increase f<>r 
rain on teservoir because the reser
voir had not been then built. The 
Morena run-off gaugings were ordi
nary stream flow gaugings. Where
fore in computing the rise and de
pletion of the reservoir for these 
early years, under various rates of 
draft he uses net evaporation by (in 
effect) adding the rainfall and thus 
gets a vatioable correction. 

After the Morena reservoir was 
built and filled "the run-off values 
arc known .to include the· rain on 
surface" and so now in computing 
the safe yield he does not add for it 
a second time. 

At Barrett the run-off data on 
which this is based were part of 
"Study 12" and doubtless its com
putation was by same method des
cribed in detail for Otay. Barrett 
reservoir was not finished and put 
in service until 1921 and since in 
early years the run-off recorded was 
all natural flow without storage ob
viously no effect of rainfall on reser
voir surface was included in this 
data. Mr. Savage (page 742 Report 
of August 8) says in effect that the 
run-off data on which reservoir per
formance is based prior to 1921-22 
are not augmented by effect ,of rain 
on reservoir surface, therefore, the 
depletion is figured from net gross 
evaporation minus rain while after 
1921-22 the run-off data is known to 
include rain on surface:, therefore, no 
further addition for it is made. 

It has seemed best to thus go into 
detail in clearing up this matter in 
order to make it evident that when 
the safe yield of the new reservoirs, 
it includes the effect of rain on the 
surface and that the use of Mr. 
Savage's larger figure is proper is 
thereby confirmed. 

SUGGESTION OF GROUND WA· 
TER I N V E S T I G ,AT 1 0 N ON 
SWEETWATER 
I am led to believe that it would 

be possible for a careful patient 
skillful engineering investigator to 
dig up from the old records and 
from the memories of men now easily 
accessible, who worked hard to keep 
things alive during the great drought, 
a more valuable record than any that 
I have yet seen regarding what can 
be practically obtained by pumping 
from the broad sandy river beds of 
San Diego county, in the later stages 
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